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Artwork Network, 878-1 Santa Fe Drive, 303-388-7420, www.artworknetwork.com: Artwork Network is hosting the grand
opening of their new showroom at 878-1 Santa Fe Drive on the Art District on Santa Fe.

The event is tonight from 4-8.
Original art is a great way to decorate the walls of your business, but it is time-consuming to manage. Artwork
Network takes the hassle out of the process with its business art rotation services.
Interior Designers also look to them for a one-stop art source.
Come by the grand opening to find out more about how Artwork Network creates endless opportunities for art.
Pictured is Alan Kircher, founder of Artwork Network.

SALVAGETTI, 1234 Speer Blvd., 303-691-5595: Salvagetti is a small independent bike shop catering to everyone
from the average cyclist to the passionate rider.
You won’t find the elitist attitude at this shop, only passionate people who care about bikes and the customer.
They sell and repair all types of bicycles, sell gear and even have a movie night once a month out back in the parking
lot — kind of like a drive-in but better.
Call for movie details and to set up an appointment today or visit www.salvagetti.com.
Pictured are two of the bike specialists at Salvagetti.
URGENT HEALTH CARE, 7305 E. 35th Ave., 303-483-7440: If you need to go to the emergency room in the near future and
don’t want to wait in line at the local hospitals, then head over to one of Urgent Care’s three locations.

Run by certified emergency room doctors, they will take just about any type of emergency as long as you don’t
require overnight hospitalization.
In most cases the co-pay will be less than an emergency room visit and you will be seen a lot sooner.
It’s open from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday and from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. on weekends and holidays.
Pictured are Dr. Jim Shuler and Nikki Hill.

TS BOARD SHOP, 135 S. Broadway, 303-282-8972: This husband-and-wife-owned business still offers great customer service
plus the latest and greatest snow and skate goods and accessories.

They have not forgotten about you snow and skate ladies, offering a huge selection of ladies goodies with the hip
styles you’re looking for.
Pictured is the shop’s co-owner, Bryan. Ask him about all the cool summer events and sales.

Wedgle’s Music and Pawn, 1122 Broadway, 303-534-4358, www.wedgles.com: Wedgle’s Music and Pawn is not your average
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pawn store.

They have a large selection of new and used instruments and also buy, sell or trade just about any quality
instrument.
Don’t see what you’re looking for? Just ask, they have a huge basement full of a variety of instruments to choose
from.
Plus they always give their customers “buy one, get one” on all strings and cables for your guitars.
Pictured are Wedgle’s music specialists Doc, Alan and Mike.
INDULGENCE, AKA BELVEDERE CHOCOLATES OF CHERRY CREEK, 229 E. Colfax Ave., 303-771-0758 and 866-771-0758,
www belvederesofcherrycreek.com: The name has changed, but the goodies are the same and they’ve added a little something
for all of us.

When the dust of construction has settled, look for their opening this summer. With this larger space, they will still
be your source of Belgian chocolates and candy.
Opened in 2005 in Cherry Creek, they have outgrown their space and are under construction in the old Argonaut
Hotel on Capitol Hill, one of three independent and family owned Belvedere Belgian Chocolate Shops.
As a matter of fact, they are across the street from the Capitol building.
As an addition, owners Ivan and Laurie Fears purchased the American Candy company last fall and will produce the
best peanut brittle and hard candy at this former Tony’s Sweetheart Candy company opened in 1912.
The shop will also feature a wine bar and tasting room as before, but much more room. Watch for their grand
opening.

COLORADO BURGERS, 4950 S. Yosemite, 303-770-4024: Opened this spring in the King Soopers shopping center on Yosemite
at Belleview, David Kahn (owner) is serving up Black Angus burgers.

And to go along with any good burger are their signature sweet potato fries and mac-n-cheese.
For all you who would like a leaner burger and sandwich, try their buffalo or chicken or one of three special salads.
Open for lunch and dinner, enjoy a free appetizer when you purchase a cold beer during happy hour on their great
big patio from 4-6 p.m.

CORK HOUSE WINE RESTAURANT, 4900 E. Colfax Ave. (nine blocks east of Colorado Boulevard), 303-355-4488, www.
CorkHouseDenver.com: Boasting a refined presentation with rustic flare that is perfect for comfortable dining, they bridge the
established neighborhoods of Mayfair and Park Hill.

They feature a worldly wine cellar and made-to-pair, innovative plates.
The garden patio offers specials every night. And you can always order a cheese flight with the perfect wine pairing.
CHIC BRONZING SUNLESS TANNING STUDIO, 4340 E. Kentucky Ave., suite 120, 303-815-1913, www.chicbronzing.com: Want
a perfect tan without the fuss and muss or the sticky feeling? Come see Michelle (left) and Marisa (owners) for a spray-on tan
during your lunch break. Or call them and they will come to you.

They have a formula spray that is exclusively made for them that doesn’t have that sticky texture, dries in seconds
and lasts up to two weeks.
You can tan without the sun in minutes. Individual appointments start at $20 or you can purchase multiple session
packages starting at $50.
How about your next party, bridal party our group event? They will come to your home or office.
Ready, set, tan!
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